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Third Annual Homecoming 
To Occur Tonight, Saturd~y 

photo by Chuck Kurtzman 
Homecoming candidates, Front row L. to R.: Stice, Campbell, Hanek, Seaye 
Jepsen, Eichhorn. Back row: Glass, Dyer, Frank, Goodman, Borchman, Ford: 

Political Satire IRomulus l 
. 

To Be Presented Oct. 28-29 
The Fall Play, Romulus, isn't about 

that brother of ReDius who started the 
Roman Empire, but about the refined, 
witty, regretful last of the Caesars 
who ended it. Though seemingly his
tOrical, it is a true comedy and poli
tical satire about an emperor of Rome 
who brought about the decay of his 
civilization so as not to prolong the 
agony. 

Romulus, played by Cory Richards, 
seems to be -more interested in his 
poultry than in politics and efforts to 
postpone the fall of Rome. Julia, his 
wife, played alternately by Barbara 
Kucera and JoAnn Schmidman, vainly 
urges her husband to flee the country. 
Rea, played alternately by Mona By
ers and Barbara Kucera, is the em
perors' daughter, who is very aggra
vated that her romance with Aemilia, 
played by :Wesley Howard, is spoiled 

due to the inconvenient fall of her 
country. Others in the cast are Rich
ard Eammelli, Phil Itkin, Jon Jabenis, 
Bob Hahn, Lloyd Wohlner, Bruce 
~arnes, Dave Sullivan, Lance Ripps, 
Steve Lubman, Don Kohn, Richard 
Josephson, Alan Ruge, Steve Hober
man, David Bloch, Jeffrey Knoll, and 
John Smith. 

Th~ student director is Debby Wi
doe; the stage manager is Sharon Ber
man; and the book holder is Linda 
Lawd. Mr. Ray Williams will be the 
technical director in charge of the 
construction of the stage, and the 
Central High Orchestra will play, di
rected by Mr. Robert Harrison. 

The play will have very authentic 
set designs, costumes, and hair styles 
and will accurately portray the be
havior patterns of the Romans of that 
time. 

Central High School's Third Annual 
Homecoming weekend will commence 
tonight with a gala bonfire at Central 
at 5:00. Following the bonfire, Cen
tral's varsity squad will meet against 
Abraham Lincoln High School at 
Benson Stadium. Game time is 7:30. 

Homecoming, which is sponsored 
by the Student Council, is traditional
ly, the biggest football event of the 
season. During the ~aIftime proceed
ings this evening, the Homecoming 
candidates for King and Queen will 
be introduced, along with their es
corts. Queen candidates are: Mary 
Campbell, escorted by Steve Nelson; 
Diane Hanek, escorted by Tom Pratt; 
Kathy Eichhorn, escorted by Bob An
derson; Holly Jepsen, escorted by Tom 
Cook; Jimmy Seay, escorted by John 
Orduna;r and Peg Stice, escorted by 
Dennis Tibbetts. 

'King hopefuls include: Neal Borch
man, escorted by Susie McKee; Bob 
Dyer, escorted by Crystal Gould; John 
Ford, escorted by Leanna McGhee; 
Ron Frank, escorted by Aileen Rim
merman; Craig Glass, escorted by 
Mona Byers; and Carl Goodman, es
corted by Sharon Powell. 

The royalty will be crowned at the 
Homecoming Dance to be held to
morrow night from 8:30 until 12:00 
P.M. at the Schimmel Indian Hills 
Inn. Tickets may be purchased from 
any Student Council member, escort, 
or candidate. The price of the tickets 
are $1.00 per person. Music will be 
provided by the Central High Dance 
Band. 

N.Y. CRITICS' AWARD
lEST MUSICAL 

\~ Class of '66 Leads Honor Roll With 123 Members 
, 

i 

Class of '65 
11 points 

Boys: Rick Kuethe, Max Richtman 
Girls: . Mary Campbell, Jane Frovlck 

10% Points 
Girls: Ronee Epstein 

10 Points 
Boys: Allen Cohn, Steve Erickson, 

Charles Mayer, Ronald Meek, Dwayne 
Pearson, Donald Rogers, Isaac Rosen

berg, Steve Siporln, Steve Tatt, Wal
ter Taylor, Stan Wezelma.n 

Girls: Susan Post, Mary Rowoldt, Julie 
Stenlund 

t% Points 
Boys: Steve Bartos, Bob Chandler 
Girls: Francie slirler, Elaine Wescoat 

• points 
Boys: Marshall Abrahams, Floyd Frei

den, Abe Klnst1inger, CharleS Kurtz
man Anthony La Greca 

Girls:' GaB Bailey, Janet Crawtord, 
Shirley Feldman, Bev Jatek, Paula 
Magzamln, Marlene. Schreiber, Deb-
orah Wldos 

8% points 
GiriB: Linda Barker, Marcia Burri, 

Claire Gummers, Ava Jones, Krls 
Jutter . 

8Polntl 
Boys : Kim Anderson, James DeBosr, 

Wesley Howard, John Kuhns, Nor
man Kurz, Eugene Mertz, Harley 
Schrager, George Stolarskyj 

Girls: Sylvia Degoller, Diane George, 
Maureen Hlrabayashl, Candy Jones, 
Roberta Meyerson, Nancy Montag, 
Judy Nogg, Candy Rasmussen, Nor
ma Ross, Kathy Rumbolz, Cheryl 
Stern 

7 PolD" 
Boys: Gerald Curtis. Randy Endelman, 

Mike Helgesen. Stephen Lubman, 

~
_ Robert Milder, Richard Schenck, John 

Trltten 
Girls: Susan Acuft, Barb Blazek, Kar

en Cable, MIriam Cukler, Margaret 
Fentress, Crystal Gould, Barbara 

\. 

Jess Carol Johnson, Barb Kucera, 
Linda Layton, Carol Moznar. Nancy 
Nelson, Aileen Rimmerman, Vita SI
mon, Gloria Williams 

. t% polntl 
Boys: Thomas Helllgso, Dave McQuinn, 

Thomas Novotny, James Truell 
Girls: Prudence Goethe, Carol Jacob)!on 

t points 
Boys: Don Gibson, Paul Gray, Leo 

Greenbaum, Phil Greenberg, Ken Ho
berman, Jetf Hott, Walter Ruge, 
Marvin Taylor, Dennis Tibbets 

Girls: Carol Altsuler, Diane Klein, Pen
ny Krasne, Pec Stlce 

Class of '66 
11% Points 

Boys: Lance Rips 
11% Points 

Girls: Carolyn Brody 
11 Pcllnts 

Boys: Jerry Smith, Sheldon Zwerllng 
Girls: Carol Grissom, Netta Krlpke 

10% Points 

Girls: Darlene Fotoplos 
10 Points 

Boys: Alan Blank, Arnold Servais, Ben 
Shafton 

Girls: Mallory Goldware, Ann ·Mussel- . 
man, Jill Slosburg 

9% Points -
Boys : Bruce Barnes. Michael Sllver 
Girls: Sandra Fortmeyer, SheIla Fuhr

man, Jane Schmidt. Susan Kay Pe-
terson 

9 Points 
Boys: John Brush, Douglas Perry, Cory 

Richards, William Weatherford, 
James Wigton 

Girls: Deborah Alston. Donna Qanfleld, 
Kathleen Cross, Barbara Kimmel, 
Susan Claire Ostwald, Judy Schlern. 

8% 
Girls: Judith Evahn, Janis Hlddlesten 
Boys: Wai Huey, John Monta g 
Girls: Vicky Monette, Jo Ann Schmld-

man 
8% Po'nts 

Boys: Harry Silver 
Girls: Kathy Kuethe 

8 Points 
Boys: Calvin Cahan, Michael Cronin, 

Rusty Crossman. K~nneth Hultman 
Girls: Maria Celeste Barber, Gwen 

Caldwell, Terrill Chappell, Kathy 
Hunter, Linda Krogh, Merrilee Mo
shier, Donna Lee Olsen, Lisa Sha
pero, Pamela Still, Gladys Suva, Mar
jorie Vernen, Mary Laura Young 

7% POints 
Girls : Susan Williams 

7% Points 
Boys: Armin Barnett, Lelf Erickson, 

Edward Love, Maynard Rosenberg 
Girls : Linda Edwards, Mary B. Haugse, 

Donna Michael, Sarah Watson 
7 Points 

Boys: Sidney Friedman, Ale Grossman, 
Leslie Joseph, Richard Josephson. 
James Playtord, Tommy Sutherlin, 
David Travis 

Girls: Frances Cohen, Janis Friedman, 
Linda Hamlin, Valerie Myers, Char
lotte Pennell, Cheryl Sacrlder, Vicki 
Schacknels, Kathleen Theiler, Sandra 
Gllensky. 

8% Points " Boys: Dennis Marantz 

11% Points 
Boys: Cecil Goatley, Mark Saunders 
Girls: Karen Anderson, Kathleen 

Downs, Marsha Ann Fellman, Pamela 
Lind, Gay E. McPhail, Madeline Men
ke, Cheryl Ann Mitchell, Joan Simon, 
Pamela Zednlck 

II Points 
Boys : Charles Alston, Rodney Ander

son, Ted Blume, Gary Grahnquist, 
Robert Hahn, James Nielsen, Marc 

- Romanik, Alan Siporin, Thomas Sul
livan, Robert Yager 

Girls: Sharon Adams, Betty Cackin, 
Linda Cohen, Claudia Cohen, Mary 
Coolidge, Darlene Couch, Susan Ger
ber, Linda Hansen, Linda Hanson, 
Nancy Jelinek, Irene Marie May
berry, Cheryl Milder, Linda Lou Nor
lin, Sarah Perelman 

Class of '67 
11 Points 

Boys: Martin H . Shukert 
10% Points 

Boys: Joel Epstein 
Girls: Amy Brodkey 

10 Points 
Girls: Petra Jurgawczynskl 

9% Points 
Girls: Phyllis Welnroth 

9% Points 
Boys: Jon Whitman 

9% Points 
Girls: Sherry Fous, Joyce Russell, Joan 

Yahnke 
• Points 

Boys: Bill Brunell 
Girls: Judith Sisky 

8% Points 
Boys.: Maynard Belzer, Michael Conrin 
Girls: Rita Paskowltz 

8% Points 
Girls: Sharon Higgins 

8 Points 
Boys: John McFarlane 
Girls: Geri Olsen 

7% Points 
Boys: Woody Rubino, Terry Spencer 
Girls: Robin Workman 

7% Points 
Girls: Joanne Dotson 

7 Points 
Girls: Rosalind Jewell 

11% Points 
Boys: Don Holt 
Girls: Angeline Ayala, Roberta Revord, 

Cynthia Tschetter 
6% Points 

Boys: Robert Grant, Paul Lindeman 
Girls: Susan Johnson 

11% Points 
Boys: Emil Vancura 
Girls: Nancy Northcutt, Linda Riggs 

t Polntl 
Girls: Phyllis Fedman, Joanna Huber 

photo by Chuck Kurtzman 
Boys' and Girls' Staters, seated L. to R.: Siporin, Frovick, Taylor. Standing: TafE, Richtman, Campbell, Rogers. 

Delegates Win Honors 
At Boys', Girls' State 

June 13-19, 1964, proved to be a 
very dynamic week for Jane Frovick, 
Steve Siporin, and Wally Taylor, a 
very successful trio who led Cen
tral's delegates to another extremely 
successful year at Boys' and Girls' 
State. The weeklong session convened 
at the University of Nebraska in Lin
coln this ·summer. 

The delegates themselves felt that 
the purpose of this mythical 51st state 
was "to incorporate ideals of govern
ment and put them into practice." 
The daily schedule included general 
assemblies, party programs, musical 
rehearsals, athletic events, and lec
tures on different levels of govern
ment by such key speakers as Gov
ernor Morrison, Dwight Burney, and 
Frank Marsh. 

Central's seven delegates, who 
scored high in all departments includ
ing tests, essays, and offices held, in
clude: Mary Campbell, Jane Frovick, 
Max Richtman, Don Rogers, Steve 
Sip orin, Steve Taff, and Wally Taylor. 

Jane won the award for writing the 
top essay of all 326 girls present at 
Girls' State. Mter given the topic, 
"America Depends on Me," she was 
confronted with a 500-word or less 
assignment to write within one hour. 
Not only did Miss Frovick receive a 
medal for the best essay, but also be
came News Editor of the Girls' State 
newspaper publication and was Su
preme Court Lawyer. 

Taylor places 8th 
Wally Taylor, out of the 390 Boys 

Staters, turned in the eighth highest 
score in the state on the written ex
amination that both boys and girls 
took. The test covered American gov
ernment and history on the local, 
state, and national levels. Wally's test 
score was also the highest in the city 
of Omaha, and placed him in the 
upper 2% of the state. Besides re
ceiving an award for this honor, he 
was active in the Boys' State Choir 
and was appointed Clerk of the Su
preme Court. 

photo by Chuck Kurtzman 
Mr. Nelson, Jafek, Richtman, Miss Miller proudly display coveted trophy 

Jalele, Richtman Bring Home Coveted Award 
Central returned from the 1964 

National Debate Tournament bearing 
the most highly coveted forensic 
award-the Tau Kappa Alpha Tro
phy. Debaters Bev Jafek and John 
Zysman, and orator Max Richtman, 
produced the winning effort last June 
in Akron, Ohio, as an apt finale to 
Central's most outstanding debate 
year. 

Since the Tau Kappa Alpha Award 
is given to the school with the best 
over all success, diversity and depth 
must necessarily be the key factors. 
These qualities were well-displayed by 
the trio from Central. Max rated 
eighth in the nation in oratory; Bev 
and John, who entered in debate, 
both reached the quarter-finals in 

dramatic interpretation and the semi
finals in impromptu speaking. 

Bev and John were NFL district 
debate champions of Nebraska, and 
Max was Nebraska's top orator. In 

- fa~t, everyone who attended the Na
tional Tournament had to be the 
champion of his NFL district or of his 
state in his particular area. The tour
nament was therefore the most com
petitive in the nation. 

The Central High debate squad 
helped with finances. Through a 
movie, a "Great Debate," and several 
white elephant sales, money was 
raised for the trip to Akron. 

The victory marks the first time 
that a Nebraska school has won the 
award. 

Steve Siporin, when elected to Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court, held 
the highest elected office next to Gov
ernor. Steve, who opposed 12 other 
candiaates, had his campaign plat
form established before he went - ( 0 

Lincoln; however, most of his cam
paigning was done on an impromptu 
basis. Steve also became the manag
ing editor of the Boys' State paper. 

Max Richtman was narrowly de
feated for Governor after successfully 
overcoming all but one opponent in 
his first two elections. Moreover, Max 
became Tax Commissioner, which is 
the highest appointive office in the 
state of Nebraska. 

Mary Campbell was elected mem
ber of the school board from her 
township and sang in the choir, which 
met every day. She was also Chair
man of the Nationalist Party. 

Steve Taff was elected to the office 
of State Senator, and Don Rogers 
was the assistant clerk of the Su
preme Court. 

Test scores high 

All five Central boys were active in 
sports, and, most important of all, all 
seven delegates scored considerably 
above the overall average test score. 

"Organization" and personal con
tacts with public officials proved to 
be the basic ingredients of Boys' and 
Girls' State, and each Central delegate 
truly believed that he gained an in
valuable experience from this oppor
tunity. 

Navy Test on Tap 
Applications are now available for 

the Navy's nineteenth annual NROTC 
qualification test, according to Mr. J. 
Arthur Nelson, at Central High School. 
The nationwide examination will be 
given December 12, 1964, and all eli
gible male high school seniors and 
graduates may apply. 

On the basis of this test, personal 
interviews, physical examinations, and 
other factors, Mr. Nelson explained, 
ove.r 2000 young men will be given 
college educations as midshipmen in 
NROTC units in 52 well-known col
leges and universities throughout the 
country. 

Registrations for the test will close 
November 20. Informational bulletins 
and applications are available from 
Mr. Nelson or the nearest U.S. Navy 
Recruiting Station. 

A successful applicant receives fi
nancial aid for four years of college. 
This includes tuition, books, uniforms, 
miscellaneous expenses, and a $50.00 
per month retainer fee. 
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"Say, did you sign up to take the PSAT?" 
"The WHAT!!" 

. This is a familiar sound heard throughout the 
halls of CHS. Ther~ are many tests being offered 
that we students know nothing about. What do 
the initials mean? What is included in the tests? 
And what values do the tests have? 

Freshmen and sophomores may take the Na
tional Educational Development Tests (NEDT) in 
the fall. Testing includes areas of math, English, 
social studies, science, and vocabulary. The NEDT 
scores show the student what he is best suited for 
and what he needs help in. Each student is able 
to see how he compares with others throughout 
·the nation. If the individual scores above the 75th 
percentile, it means he should seriously consider 
a college education. 
. Juniors' may take the Preliminary Scholastic Ap
titude Test (PSAT). The PSAT is a shorter version 
of the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), which is 
required of applicants for admission to many col
leges. Both the PSAT and SAT measure abiliti~s 
that are importa.nt in college-level_work: The abil
ity to read, to understand an duse words, and ta 
reason with words and numbers. 

All juniors take the SCAT-STEP (School and 
College Ability Tests-Sequential Tests of Educa
tional Progress). Included are achievement tes!s 
designed to help the individual keep track of his 
de:velopment in school and college.. There ~re 
seven kinds of STEP tests: math, SCIence, socIal. 
studies, reading, listening, writing, and essay writ
ing. The SCAT measure ability to use and un~er
stand words and ability to use and understand 
numbers. 

The National Merit Qualifying Test is still an
other test taken by juniors. The students who score 
in the 99th percentile become semi-finalists and 
take the National Merit Test later on. They have 
a good chance to win a scholarship or gain ad
mission to the college in which they are most in
terested. The Merit tests include English, math, 
social studies, science, and word usage. 

The seniors have two major tests-the ,SAT and 
ACT. The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is a 
three-hour test given in the morning of every test 
date. This year's dates are December 5, January 9, 
March 6, May 13, and July 14. As a measure of 
verbal and mathematical skill, it is designed to 
provide reliable indications of ability to do college 
work. The fee of this test is $4.50. The American 
College Testing (ACT) is another test that is re
quired in many colleges. However, the ACT may: 
not be taken at Central. The testing school is 
Creighton University. 

Now, perhaps you have an idea of some of the 
test-s offered. So, the next time someone asks if 
you are going to take the PSA T, you won't have 
to say "WHAT!" 

Laughter, happy chatter, books, coats, and lots 
and lots of people! This is the scene nearly every 
afternoon at 3:15 in Central's west entrance. 
School's out for another day-Yea!!! The whole 
gang is stopping to get something to eat on the 
way home-What fun!! You hardly have any 
homework at all-Yippee!1I Hundreds of kids ~re 
walking all over the Sacred C-Ouch! Takes all 
the good feeling away, doesn't it? Good-then do 
something about it: 

Make it a point to avoid stepping on the C on 
all occasions. 

Explain to someone who may be new to Cen
tral, or to someone who just never heard the rea
sons behind this custom before, the symbolic 
meaning of the C, and the attitude of respect that 
accompanies the skirting of its perimeter. 

Above all, take pride not only in the C, but in 
what it represents. Treat every aspect of your 
school with the same courtesy and respect you 
take pride in showing her beautiful symbol. 

Many Central High School students find them
selves enrolled in various experimental courses. 
These classes include: English, biology, chemistry, 
and' geometry. · . 
,. The purpose of an experimental class is to try 
various methods of relating subject matter to the 
students. These experimental courses provide an 
opportunity for educators, teachers, and textbook 
publishers to try new techniques with students. 

Students also benefit from the experimental 
course. They provide a variety in the academic 
program of the students involved. 
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photo by Chuck Kurtzman 
Rick and Carol at work meeting deadlines 

C.H.S. Profile 

Carol Altsuler I Rick Kuethe 

Combine intelligence and original
ity with good looks and personality, 
add a tinge of red hair, and you have 
the 1964 editor of the O-Book-Carol 
Altsuler. Carol has received one of 
the highest honors and responsibilities 
obtainable in high school. Next June 
everyone will' be able to see the re
sults of her hard work, ingenuity, and 
originality. 

Numerous activities have kept 
Carol occupied during her four years 
at Central. She has been a member 
of French Club and Central High 
Players for four years. She was a fresh
man cheerleader and has been a 
homeroom representative for two 
years. During her sophomore and jun
ior years she has lettered on the girls' 
tennis team. Last year she was elected 
to the office of county assessor on 
County Government Day. 

Last fall Carol helped with cos
tumes for the fall play, "Nine Girls." 
She was in an act for the Road Show 
in the ' spring. During the summer 
production of "South Pacific" she was 
in charge of make-up. 

This year, in addition to being 0-
Book editor, Carol is treasurer of the 
French Club. She is also a member of 
Central High Players, Latin Club, and 
the tennis team. Her schedule is filled 
with honors trigonometry, art, Eng
lish, Latin, American history, and 
journalism. 

Carol is an active member of the 
Jewish organization, Ediar B.B.G. 
Last year she was recording secretary 
and editor of the regional newspaper. 

The medical field is of great in
terest to our O-Book editor. She hopes 
to attend Wisconsin, Michigan, or 
Ohio University, and someday become 
a phy~ician. 

Kuethe heads REGiSTER Staff 

The 1964-65 editor of the Register 
is a person who has proved himself 
both in and out of school. Editing the 
Central High School newspaper is a 
well-earned honor for Rick Kuethe. 

Rick began his successful high 
school career as a freshman at Norris 
Junior High. There he served as pres
ident of the Student Council and was 
the school accompanist. He also set 
the city typing record for first semes
ter typists ,by attaining a speed of 
ninety vvords a rnUlute. 

At Central Rick has been a mem
ber of Latin Club and Outdoorsmen. 
He has been in the Road Show every 
year. He is presently sergeant-at-arms 
of Outdoorsmen. For two years he has 
been student conductor and student 
accompanist for A Cappella Choir. He 
also has appeared in the Opera. Last 
year Rick was elected to the office of 
county clerk on County Government 
day. Last spring he was chosen as a 
Boys' State Alternate. 

C.H.S. Principal Heads Group 
To Plan Future High School 

The future for new public second
ary schools in Omalla looks bright and 
revolutionary. Preliminary plans for 
the Harry A. Burke High School, to 
be built at 120th and Dodge Streets, 
are in the beginning stages. Central's 
principal, Mr. J. Arthur Nelson, is 
chairman of a research committee 
which is at present observing high 
schools throughout the United States 
in search of ideas that could be 
adapted to the Omaha School System. 

Mr. Nelson commented, that the 
main emphasis in the new schools is 
on flexibility. In one of the modern 
schools the committee visited, all lab
oratory devices in the biology, chem
istry, and homemaking labs were on 
wheels. In addition to this, the walls 
were completely moveable, enabling 
one large room to be converted into 
several smaller ones. He said that in 
some instances only a screen or cur
tain was used as a partition between 
classrooms since they were sound
proof. Both the auditorium and cafe
teria were constructed so that they 
could easily 'be converted into class
rooms and study halls. A high school 
in North Kansas City had doorways, 
but no doors, because the sound
proofing materials concentrated the 
sound into one room. 

Mr. Nelson also noted that the 
trend in architectural design is rapidly 
becoming very modern. For example, 
high schools further east are built in 
circular and hexagonal shapes. The 
circular structure is quite unique as 
the classrooms are along the outside 
wall, while the teachers' private of
fices are in the center. In some cases 
one grade level is assigned to a par
ticular floor. Mr. Nelson said that the 
hexagonal shape would be very im
practical as students would easily get 

lost in a maize of corridors, especially 
if the building was ever expanded. 
More and more schools are being con
structed without windows. 

Mr. Nelson was impressed with two
story libraries, circular gyms, which 
have a seating capacity of 4800, and 
all glass corridors. Another trend that 
is becoming more widespread is that 
of creating a high school on a campus 
level. In this situation, the students 
would rotate from building to build
ing instead of classroom to classroom. 
In most schools a student lounge is a 
must. 

Music for students to eat and to 
study by is now a dream come true. 
Music to relax the students is pumped 
into the study halls and cafeterias. 
Mr. ' Nelson added that pumping mu
sic into Central's cafeteria has been 
considered. 

Council Capsules 
Over 105 years is indeed a long 

time, a time long enough to establish 
some very deep-set traditions. These 
traditions might ' well be called the 
foundation of a high school whose 
record is nationally renowned-Oma
ha Central High School. Without the 
great spirit, overwhelming vvork, and 
bounteous pride of students past, Cen
tral would be nothing but another 
"by the way side" school. Thus it is 
for us, the student body of this great 
school, to do our part; and, to the 
best of our abilities, maintain this 
stone tablet of tradition. 

Two years ago during the 1962-63 
school season, the Central High School 
Student Council initiated a new tradi
tion. This tradition became an over
whelming success-the annual Home
coming game and dance. 

by John Kuhns 
Our editor's schedule included A.P. 

history and A.P. EnglIsh. He is 
also taking trigonometrY, journalism, 
advanced voice, and A Cappella 
Choir. 

In the summer of 1963 Rick at
tended the National Junior Classical 
League Convention at Lawrence, Kan
sas. Last summer he traveled to 
Champaign-Urbana, Illinois, for the 
annual affair. 

. Rick's hobbies include playing the 
piano, collecting coins and stamps, 
and bowling. He serves as a church 
organist and is a member of a combo 
known as The Counts. The Hi-lites, a 
talent group, also occupies much of 
his time. Last spring Rick won a city 
piano contest sponsored by the Na
tional Music Guild. Rick also teaches 
both piano and organ. 

The 1964 Register editor plans to 
attend college and major in business 
administration. He plans to minor in 
music. 

It is evident that the two profiles 
are more than vvell,qualified as edi
tors. Their intelligence, ability, and 
ingenuity can assure us of having both 
an excellent school paper and superior 
year book. 

Grad on T.V. Quiz 
Linda Riekes, Class of '64, spent 

part of this summer on the television 
program, "Say When." Linda and her 
family were visiting the World's Fair 
in New York, and they obtained tick
ets to see some of the televisiqn shows 
produced in New York City. Mter the 
"Say When" show, the announcer 
told the viewers that all contestants 

- were selected from the audience so 
anyone interested in participating in 
the follOwing shows should please fill 
out a questionaire. Upon the insist
ence of her brother, Linda filled out 
the card and later went for an inter
view with a member of the television 
staff. Linda then learned that she had 
been selected to be on the shovv. 

She was a stand-by for a few days 
before she got on the program. But 
on August 7th, Linda finally made 
her television debut and was so suc
cessful that she remained on the show 
for four more days. 

The object of the game was to price 
various items, and the person who 
came the closest to the cost, without 
going over, won the item. Linda was 
lucky enough to win many expensive 
items, inc!uding two mink coats, a 
television set, and some electrical ap
pliances. 

The ~xperience she gained, as well 
as the fun she had, made her trip 
more exciting as well as interesting. 
And of course, Central High School 
got nationwide publicity as Linda in
formed her viewers that she was a 
graduate of CHS. Linda is presently 
in California where she is attending 
Mills College in Oakley. 

This year the Homecoming week
end is to begin on October 2, with the 
football team playing Abraham Lin
coln High School. The follOWing night 
the dance will be held at Schimmel 
Indian Hills Inn. Only Central stu
dents and their dates will be admitted 
to this semi-formal function. The Stu
dent Council .needs your support to 
make this dance a success. I hope to 
see you all there. 

Friday, October 2, 1964 

"Studies never cease", co~ments one of the many 
students who attended an institute this past sum
mer. The sessions at the Universities varied from 
five to seven week sessions. Barbara Jess com
mented, "I had a great time while attending 
Northwestern as it broadened my outlook and am
bitions for a teaching career." She found the 
weekends most entertaining as there were many 
excursions and field trips to places of interest. Bev 
Jafek also attended Northwestern to study debate. 
She found the counselors very understanding and 
willing to help the student~ adjust to campus. Bev 
remarked, "I found :i great diversity of ideas 
among students, and the student 'body relation
ships made the program very worthwhile." Bar-

. bara Kucera and Elaine Bly attended Northwestern, 
too. Barb was especially impressed with the way 
the teenag.ers conducted themselves, and the fact 
that there was no class distinction. While they 
were there, they took Interpretation, Stagecraft and 
Acting Classes. At the end of the five week period 
they put on six' shows including .Anton Chekhov's 
Jubilee, The Miracle Worker, Ghost Sonata, A 
Panto~e Sho:w, Little Mary Sulishine, and The 
Emperor s New Clothes. Barb had the leading role 
in Little Mary Sunshine, and Elaine had the lead 
role in Jubilee. Elaine made a very sobering state
ment: "It is the most wonderful experience in the I 

world to learn and share with of hers the thing you 
love most, simply be~ause you want to." 

Out on the West coast, Maureen Hirabayashi 
took 'a six week course in math. Her studies in
cluded geometry, logic, and computer math. She 
s~id she really got a sample of what college was 
!ike. There were only five girls to twenty-six boys 
m her class, which made it very interesting, but it 
probably would have been better to have a more 
equal ratio, she admitted. 

Back in the midw~st John Naughtln attended 
the Midwest Music and Art Camp at Kansas 
University. Quoted John, "It's a great campus but 
the kids are even greater." There were over '1000 
kids at KU, and 200 attended the art program. 
Eyery week the young aspiring artists had their 
work on exhibit in the gallery. Don Kohn attended 
a Material Engineering Institute at KU also. 
Comments Don, "It was a very enjoyable six . 
weeks and a big asset to my future education." 

Abe Kinstlinger went to the University of Oma
ha where ~e receive~ a background in this year's 
deb~te tOpIC along Wlth reference techniques and 
parliamentary procedure. The special asset of this 
summer institute was the tremendous source of 
speakers and the invaluable source of information 
it had to offer. Abe received a Superior Speaker 
award while he was at the four week program. . 

Max Richtman, one of the top debators at Cen
tral, also attended Northwestern University. He 
summed up the five weeks he spent there as such: 
"I got an insight into the new debate topic 
learned to ~ve in ~ college atmosphere, anJ b~ 
came acquamted Wlth some interesting intelligent 
aI?-d f~e people." His program incl~ded group 
discusslOn, a debate lab, mandatory research, and 
a demonstration debate. 

Back in the East, in Georgetown, Washington, 
D.C., Jim Lyons also became a part-time college 
student .. He felt a closeness among students as 
~el.l as II?- the faculty. He said, "In college an in
d~Vldual IS very much on his own." He was espe
cI~lly impressed with the faculty which is often 
saId to be the "best of its kind." There were pro
fessors from Dartmouth, Brandeis, Holy Cross 
Yale, and Georgetown. ' 

Attending Cornell University in New York were 
Bob Mil~er and Bob ~ooke. Bob Milder said that 
he was very much Impressed with campus life 
and the mature way in which students controlled 
the~se.lves." Bob Cooke took a cpurse in Zoology 
COnSlstin~ mostly of lectures and lab work. "The 
campus IS very scenic and picturesque," he said 
when asked about the atmosphere there. Both Bob 
Cooke and Bob Milder earned college credits. Bob 
Cooke ~opes that he can attend Cornell after 
graduation. 

Susan Post attended the education division at 
No~hw~stern. University. She, being interested 
mamly m prunary education, had to tell stories 
make u~ a game, a~d teach a kindergarten lesson: 

FranCIe Hornstem, Floyd Freiden and Rand 
Engel spent most of their summer ~t Starlight 
~ennsylvania, where they attended the Interna~ 
ti?n~ ~~adership Training Conference of the 
B nal B nth Youth Organization. It was a seven 
~eek program of intensive study of group dynam
ICS and leadership techniques. 

As one passes the office daily, and one usually 
does, a bIg bronze bell catches the attention of 
most. The copy of the Philadelphia Liberty Bell is 
an honored possession of CHS, and the way the 
bell became ours is a very unusual story. 

. <?entral be~me the first high school the bell 
VI~It~d, and nghtly so because Central was built 
ongmally as the State Capitol, but that's another 
story. Mter the bell had stayed a few weeks the 
Central High School student body looked sadiy on 
as they were about to lose a piece of furniture 
whic~ had come to mean so much more to them 
than Just that. But no one did move the bell from 
our hall because no other school had doors wide 
~nough to permit its entrance. Mter much think
mg, that same group of men decided the bell 
would be donated to Central, and its would re
main as a constant reminder to all Centralites of 
the liberty and freedom our country offers us. 

/' 
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. Harley's 
Headliners 
by Harley Schrager 

Again Central sports fans are 
focusing their attention to the 
gridiron sport of football. As the 
season rolls along, I will attempt 
to weed out the Eagles who in 
my opinio~ have done the most 
for the team through their indi
vidual performances. 

In the season opener and in 
the ensuing game with South, 
Rich Kniewel played two tre
mendous defensive games. At 
Lincoln, Kneiwel, a junior, led 
the team in tackles, against South 
he recovered two vital fumbles. 

Joe Orduna, also a junior with 
varsity experience, has been a 
double-duty halfback, on both 
defense- and offense. His many 
long runs llgainst South and 
Tech provided Eagle fans with 
many opportunities to voice their 
enthusiasm. On defense Orduna 
was also a standout. Against 
Tech, he made the first four 
tackles himself and assisted on 
the fifth. This start paved the 
way for his defensive leadership 
last week. 

Fernando Mesa, a junior, was 
a defensive stalwart against both 
Lincoln and South. Fernando 
was a welcomed surprise to the 
Central coaching staff and did a 
great job as a member of the 
defensive line. 

A vastly improved team lends 
much to the enjoyment of this 
year's football season. I'm sure 
the team appreciates the fine 
support it has been receiving 
and continuance of this fine 
school spirit is a vital factor to 
the success of Central athletics. 

These are the remaining games 
for this football season: 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
*Oct. 2 __ __ .. Abraham Lincoln 
Oct. 9 .......... Creighton Prep 
Oct. 16 ........................ Benson 

*Oct.23 ................ North Platte 
Oct. 30 ................ North High 

*Nov. 6 .. ............ Westside High 
HOMECOMING TONIGHT 

BEAT A.L. 

RENT 
Brand New 

Portable 
Typewriters 

$2.75 
per 

month 

with option to buy 

BISHOP 
Business Equipment Co. 

4811 Dodge 551-5377 

NOW OPEN 

CROSSROADS BARBER SHOP 

Crossroads shopping center 
Experts in all haircuts 
from Beatie to Flatops 

Cheerleaders 
Spend Summer 

In Oklahoma 
"Cheer, cheer for Central. Show 

your loyalty." This is a familiar say
ing heard at pep rallies and football 
games by the cheerleaders and the 
spectators. Central wants to remain 
on top of the spirit ladder; so continue 
to cheer along with the cheerleaders 
in rooting our team to victory. 

The varsity cheerleaders have been 
busy traveling from one clinic to an
other in the past few months. Izzy 
Hurwitz, Ja,nis Jolley, Mary McMul
len, Peg Stice, and Susie Williams 
spent a week in No~an, Oklahoma, 
attending a cheerleading clinic. The 
time was spent in competing 'with 
other squads, learning new cheer and 
porn porn routines, learning tumbling 
stunts, and discussing various items. 
In competition Central's squad placed 
with one second and two honorable 
mentions. 

On September 19, Kathi Downs, 
Kathy Eichhorn, Jackie Everson, Izzy 
Hurwitz, Holly Jepsen, and Janis Jol
ley ventured on to another clinic at 
Wesleyan University in Lincoln. 

Many new cheers were obtained 
from both of the clinics. The clinics 
are put on through the National 
Cheerleading Association. 

The cheerleaders for the 1964-65 
season are Debbie Alston, Kathi 
Downs, Kathy Eichhorn, Jackie Ever
son, Izzy Hurwitz, Holly Jepsen, Jan
is Jolley, Mary McMullen, Peg Stice, 
and Susie Williams. 

The reserve and freshman cheer
leaders will be announced in the next 
issue of the Register. 

Ambitious Pep Club To 
Continue Halftime Shows 

Pep Club, under Jody Wilson, pres
ident; Jan Knudson, vice president; 
Kathy Besk, secretary; Vicki Monette, 
treasurer; and Batb Reighter and Peg 
Hayek, sergeant-at-arms; has proved 
to be hard-working. Its first two par
ticipations during the half-time shows 
will be repeated throughout the foot
ball season. Pep Club boasts a mem
bership of 300 girls. 

EVANS 
ICE CREAM 

• 
Famous for Rich, Smooth 

Quality Ice Cream. 

Featuring 26 Delicious Flavors 

3540 Center Street 

SABRINA 
BEAUTY SALON 

Complete Hair Care 
High Styles 

New Teen Trends 

OPEN MONDAY THRU SAT. 
THURS. and FRI. EVENINGS 

Phone 558-4010 
5011 Underwood Avenue 

1m 
Racers 

./aells 

EXTRA SLIM 
CONTINENTAL STYLING 

Bllleem 

CENTRAL HIG.a: REGISTE.R 

Cross Co~ntry Team Proves 
Strength At City Track Meets 

The cross countr}' track team started 
off this year's seas~ with two wins 
and a second place finish. The first 
meet, held at Spring Lake Park against 
South two weeks ago, ended in a 
score of 12-26. Rusty Crossman and 
Garry Sykora lead the team by plac
ing first and second, both with times 
of 10:01. 

Central made an excellent showing 
in two other meets. Against North and 
Benson,,.in a tri-meet held at Spring 
Lake, Central came in second to North 
as Crossman finished second and Sy
kora finished fourth.-In the only other 
meet to have been conducted, Central 
was victorious over Benson. The score ' 
was 13-24 with Central participants 

Reserves Lose 
Close Contests 

/' 

The Central Reserves opened their 
season by dropping two close deci
sions. 

On September 17 a spirited "baby 
Eagles" team, coached by Mr. Wil
liam Lovercheck, clashed with the 
South High Packers. Despite a fine 
18 yard touchdown gallop by John 
Torchia, the Eagles were narrowly 
defeated hy a score of 7-6. The Cen
tral touchdown was made possible by 
the fine end play of Cameron Lind. ' 
Another bright spot in the Reserve 
attack was the hard running of full
back John Lasser. Stan Wisnieski and 
Mike Ripley were defensive spark
plugs for the sophomore team. 

A second Reserve loss was absorbed 
on September 24 at Westside Field. 
This time the Reserves suffered de
feat at the hands of the Westside 
Warriors. Again the score was close 
with the Eagles being on the short 
end of a 13-6 total. Wisnieski again 
sparked the Eagles by intercepting a 
Warrior pass and racing 20 yards for 
the tally. 

Having a . Party? 

Make it gear with live 
entertainment 

Ca II 346·2809 
Steve Lindbloom 

the "COILS" 

capturing first, second, fourth, and 
sixth places. Central team members 
who won these positions were Rusty 
Crossman, Fred Banks, James Stone, 
and Terry Currey, respectively. 

Garry Sykora, a past letterman and 
team captain, and Rusty Crossman, 
also a letterman, show much promise 
for the duration of the season. Cen
tral fans may look forward to an ex
citing season this year. 

Other members of the team are 
John Brightman, Ray Buell, Alvin 
Garcia, James Harris, Waie Huey, 
Yee Huey, Barry Leumoges, Andy 
Menino, Robert Molir, Bart Oliver, 
Thomas Prochaska, and Marshall Tur
kell. 

CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
Oct. 3 .............. Doane Invitational 
Oct. 6 ............................ Beveridge 
Oct. 10 .. Metropolitan Invitational 
Oct. 13 .......................... Boys Town 
Oct. 17 ...... Metropolitan Activities 

Association 
Oct. 24 .... Nebraska High School

District 
Oct. 31 .... Nebraska High School

State 

Picnic, Games Get G.A.A. 
Activities Underway 

G.A.A. activities got under way 
with a picnic held at Elmwood Park. 
Sherry Anderson, president, intro
duced the other officers. They are: 
Meg Grummert, vice-president; Barb 
Gilbert, secretary; Helen Sideris, 
treasurer; Carlotta Trimble and Deb
by Alston, sergeant-at-arms. 

The girls, sponsored by Miss Gould, 
participated in a baseball game and a 
scavenger hunt. Initiation of new 
members followed a picnic lunch. 

Badminton is presently being played 
after school in the gym. Bowling 
will start soon, and training rules are 
available now. 

Your Key to 
Books 

Paperbound, 
Hardbound 
Dictionaries 

Outlines 
Data Guides 

KIESER'S BOOK STORE 
207 N. 16th 

. 

HOLLYWOOD Tux Rentals' and Sales 

Make your Prom or ' 
any Formal occasion a success. 

342-2452 

liThe Prom Center of Omaha" 

106 North 15th 

You'll/eel good ,/I o,e,1 
Be~ome , ,elephone ope",o,. 

Apply nowl 
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photo by Jeff Hoff 
Jethro Spurlock Eludes Tech Tacklers 

Eagles End Lossesl 

Tie South High 0-0 
Central's football team started off 

its season with a tie and two losses. 
An improved, yet still a young team, 
the Eagles are looking for their first 
victory under the coaching of Mr. 
William Charles. However, Central 
fans have not been disappointed this 
season as they were last year, for the 
Eagles have been thoroughly beaten 
only once. The gridders are definitely 
not a team to be taken lightly, and 
perhaps they will spring an upset or 
two before the season is too old. 

Links Down Eagles 

Central supporters were delirious 
after the sensational 87 yara pass play 
from Neal Borchrnan to Jim Hunter 
in the first quarter of the season open
er with Lincoln High at Seacrest 
Field, September 12. The first quarter 
Eagle score, however, failed to net a 
victory and the Links gained a 31-6 
win. 

The fine running of Herman Tapp 
spelled defeat for the Eagles. Mter 
finding the center of Central's line too ' 
strong, the Links began sweeping the 
ends successfully as they rushed for 
well over 300 yards. 

There were Eagle bright spots in 
the performances of juniors Rich Knie
weI, Joe Orduna, and Fernando Mesa. 
All three led the Eagles on defense. 

Two intercepted passes and a great 
Lincoln ground attack were Central's 
downfalls. 

PARAMOUNT 
Furniture ~ Appliance 

119 No. 72nd St. 

Phone 558-2200 
Open Evenings till 9 P.M. 

Eagles Knot South 

On September 18 Central clashed 
with the South High Packers at Berg
quist Stadium. This hard fought game 
resulted in a scoreless tie. 

Central put on a sustained drive 
from its own 20 to the South 7 yard 
line in the first quarter, but lost a 
scoring opportunity when a fumble 
was recllvered by South. However, the 
Eagles showed a superior ground at
tack in the first half. 

Again Kiewel played stout defense 
by recovering two Pack-er fumbles. 
Earl Taylor proved to be a p.andyman 
when he recovered a South fumble on 
the Central 7 yard line to prevent a 
touchdown. 

Joe Orduna and Bob Dyer were 
Central strongmen as each played the 
entire game on both offense and de
fense. 

A Central victory was in the air in 
the fourth quarter when with 1:30 re
maining in the game Jim Hunter re
covered a South fumble on the South --
16. Three plays later with 37 seconds 
left Joe Orduna's field goal attempt 
fell short. The Eagles did, however, 
dominate the game by outgaining the 
Packers 192-88. 

Trojans Fell Eagles 19-7 

Standout performances by Carl 
Goodman, Joe Orduna, and Jethro 
Spurlock failed to produce a victory 
against Tech on September 25 at Sea
crest Stadium. Central's most impres
sive ground attack in a long time was 
offset by a balanced Tech team. 

A fourth quarter sc~re was set up 
by the great-running halfback Orduna. 
Goodman then crashed over from the 
six. 

The speed of Tech's George Hicks 
and Mike Green, and the failure of 
Central's passing attack were the de
ciding factors in a game which was 
much closer than the score indicates. 

OPEN SUNDAY 1-4 P.M. 

AMERICAN COIN & 
STAMP CO. 

108 North 15th Street 

Have A Good SCHOOL Year 

Have A Good SHOE Year 

Ow 1/l.~ 
:r/we4 jft Jf!!!!4 r«tl# 

Men - Women - Children - Boys 
5004 Dodge Street 

The Greatest Thing We Have To 
Sell Costs You Nothing 

FIT AND SERVICE 

MUTUAL 
"Omaha's Placement 

Center" 
When In Need Of a Position Or 

Qualified Help 
Call 

NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY 
AN £QUAL OPPORTUNITY £MPLOYER 

346·6070 
MUTUAL 

Employment Service 
432 Kilpatrick Bldg. 

• • 
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14 from Central High Chosen 
As National Merit Semi-finalists 

The National Merit semi-finalists 
from Central were announced not 
long ago. TIle fourteen people who 
qualified were chosen on the basis of 
their scores on the National Merit 
Test taken last March by the juniors. 
These people are among the one hun
dred and fifteen high school seniors 
who qualified in the state of Ne
braska. 

From the semi -finalists, finalists will 
be chosen mostly on the basis of the 
students' scores on the Scholastic Ap
titude Test gjven this year in De
cember. On the basis of previous 
years, about ninety-eight percent of 
the semi-finalists are chosen as final
ists. Each finalist will receive a Certi
ficate of Merit. From the group of 
finalists, actual National Merit schol
arship winners will be chosen without 
regard to financial need. The winners 
are then given four year scholarships, 
the amount of which are based upon 
·financial need. The scholarships may 
range anywhere from the minimum of 

Little Gallery to Show 
Art Display October 5 

The Little Gallery, located inside 
the art room, will have its formal 
opening Monday, October 5. At this 
exhibit will be a collection of ~orks 
from all of the art classes. Refresh
ments will also be served. 

The gallery is used at other times 
to display art work of outstanding stu
dents . The exhibit changes every two 
or three weeks. Anyone is invited to 
view the exhibits before or after 
school any day. 

DON'T 

one hundred dollars a year to fifteen 
hundred dollars a year, and ·the money 
may be used for the college of the 
winners' choice. 

The money used in the scholarship 
program is partly the result of grants 
from the Ford Foundation and Car
negie Corporation given in 1955 when 
the National Merit Scholarship Cor
poration was established. The Ford 
Foundation has since given another 
grant in 1962 to continue the program 
through 1970. Additional money is 
granted by sponsors such as business 
organizations and individuals. 

In the first nine annual programs 
over 9,000 Merit Scholars have been 
selected. Five classes have already 
been graduated from college, and 
about 5,000 are undergraduates at 
four hunred colleges. 

All finalists will be notified by April 
20, and all scholarship winners will 
be notified about March 20, although 
public announcement will not be 
made until about May 1. The follow
ing are the fourteen semi-finalists 
from Central: Philip Condon, Frank 
Durham, Jane Frovick, Robert Haas, 
Jack Hurlbut, Charles Kurtzman, Nor
man Kurz, Stephen Lubman, Judy 
Nogg, Candace Rassmussen, Donald 
Rogers, Julie Stenlund, Steven Taff 
and Lloyd Wohlner . . 

RED CROSS MEETS 
The first meeting of the Red Cross 

Club was held Monday, September 14. 
The new officers for the coming year 
are: Linda Clark, president; Diane 
Ashkraft, vice-president; Jo Cohn, 
community service chairman; and 
Elaine Myer, international projects 
chairman. 

FORGET 

Select the 
proof for you r 

pictu re in the 1965 
CENTRAL HIGH O'BOOK 

now, 
to avoid the rush. 

See you soon!! . 

JEAN SARDOU 
Photography 

341·8666 Extension 605 

BRANDEIS 

. Balcony-West 

YOU'LL FIND FAMOUS BRAND YOUNG MEN'S 

TRADITIONAL FOOTWEAR 

Genuine Hand Sewn Penny Moc 
with Leather Sole 

~ 
SHOES 

In Step with the 
"Natural Shoulder" 

Look 

at Discount Prices 
Shoe Pictured 

OUR 
PRICE 

$14.99 

Other Shoes From 

$8.99 

72nd and Dodge Famous Brands for Less 1417 Douglas 

C E N·T R A L HI G.H REG 1ST E. R 

Spann Announces 
New Music Class 

Omaha Schools Merge Talent 

Mr. Lee Spann, vocal musical in
structor at Central, is teaching a new 
class every day eighth hour. The class, 
which is known as Music Apprecia
tion, deals mainly with learning about 
the ten major composers. The unique
ness of the course becomes apparent 
in the methods employed in this 
study. For unlike most music classes, 
Music Appreciation involves no ac
tual participation by the students be
yond listening to and attempting to 
understand recordings of various mu
sical compositions. 

To Produce SuccessFul Musical 

This class primarily meets the needs 
of those students who have a liking 
for music but who are not particularly . 
talented in any specific musical field. 

When asked his opinion of the 
merits of the course, Mr. Spann sug
gested that not only do the students 
benefit from the musical knowledge 
gained from the course, but also that 
a .study such as this helps build more 
compassionate and understanding fu
ture adults. 

Red Cross Informs 
The Red Cross Training Center Wat 

held at Kellogg Center in Lincoln, 
Nebraska, last August. Sixteen states 
were represented. The students at
tended ~lasses which consisted of in
struction in the Red Cross Program. 
Those who attended were Linda 
Clark, Jerry Gaca, Stanley Waymare, 
and Diane Ashkraft. 

The summer efforts of many of the 
studenTs in the high schools of Oma

ha proved to result in a su~cess be

yond expectation last summer as the 
students put on ' the musical, "South 

Pacific," at the Omaha City Music 

Hall. Students from all of the high 
schools participated, and t}le parts 

were cast by tryouts only. 

About seventy percent of the cast 
was selected from Central: _ The ma
jor parts which were filled by Central 
students were Lieutenant Cable, 
played by Harley Schrager, Bloody 
Mary played by Sharon Powell, Stew
pot played by Steve Nelsen, and the 
professor played by Charles Alston. 

The play was directed by Mr. Rod
ney Walker. Rehearsals were started 
the Monday after commencement and 
continued six days a week through 
June and July at Central High School. 
the orchestra and choreography re
hearsals were also held he~e at Cen
tral. The mnsical numbers and the 
choreography were the responsibilitY 
of Beth Gaynes, a · local dance in
structor, while Mr. Harrison prepared 
the orchestra. The set construction was 
done at South High under the super
vision of Mr. Robert Hahn,' assistant 
director and technical director. Mr. 
Howard Johnson, also of South High, 
was the accompanist and musical 
coach, while Mr. Sidney Case of 

INSPIRED FASHIONS FOR THE YOUNG MAN THAT 

DEMANDS THE ULTIMATE IN STYLING AND QUALITY. 

The WARDROBE For Men 

1409 FARNAM 342·5010 

North High was the business mall' 
ager. 

As was evidenced by many com
ments from the people of Omaha, this 
production was considered by many 
to be one- of the finest activities that 
a school system could undertake. The 
project-which has been attempted to 
·be developed for about two years 
since it was first started by Mr. 
Walker working with Dr. Fullerton of 
the Board of Education-was valuable 
not only as training for the students 
in the musical theater, but also as a 
worthwhile summer activity. 

Mr. Walker commented about the 
pr6duction of the play: "This type of 
activity is good in that it brings to
gether for a period of time students 
from the various high schools all 
working together to present some
thing as an inter-city project. We are 
competing among schools in every 
type of activity, and it is refreshing 
to have all the schools working to
~ether." 

Because it was met with much ap
proval and- appreciation, the produc
tion will become an annual summer 
presentation. Next year, the people 
taking part will be able to rehearse 
in an air-conditioned rehearsal hall. 

Hussars To March 
The Queen's and King's Hussars 

have been announced for the 1964 
Ak-Sar-Ben Coronation on October 
16-17. The Hussars were selected on 
the basis of their marching ability and 
their academic record. 

The King's Hussars are: ' Thomas 
Novotny, commander, Jerome FQ.ier, 
Jerry Rambo, Thomas Webster, Steph
en Bartos, William Lambe, Phillip 
Lambe, and Robert Cooke. 

The Queen's Hussars are: Ronald 
Stein, commander, Leif Erickson, 
James Runyon, Robert Yager, James 
Truell, Darrell Dennis, Richard Brit
nell, and Michael Dunn. 

'NEW .FASHIONS AT BRANDEIS,' SAY REPRESENTATIVE'S 

Well, eagles school is in full 
swing now, and there's no escaping 
it. You can't even skip classes, 
anymore, to go down to the office 
to have your schedule changed. So 
bear up: only a paltry eight 
months to go. 

No doubt you've all eXl?erienced 
the "Great Problem" already-what 
am I going to wear to school to
morrow? (or Monday, as the case 
may be.) Don't panic, control your 
hysteria because Brandeis has the 
answerl Not only will you find the 
tops in girls' fashions at Brandeis 
Junior Colony, third level, down
town and second leve~ Crossroads!. 
but also the complete line of schoo 
wear, dress wear, and just plain 
messin' -around-type casual clothes 
for our young men at the Campus 

Susie Garber 

Corner (where else?) men's bal
cony, downtown and arcade level,t 
Crossroads. What could be betterr 

If you have a wardrobe defi
ciency or - just feel like spending 
some cash on clothes, zip into 
Brandeis and check out the fine 
apparel there. Better yet, consult 
an expert 'first, a member of the 
Brandeis High Scnool Fashion 
Board. The Central representatives 
for this year are Susie Garber, 
Debbie Mattson, Sandy: Luetticke, 
Cary Vigneri (not pictured). Any 
questions, class? No, a purple 
sweater with orange stripes will 
not go too well with a brown, yel
low, and off-white plaid skirt. But 
I can tell you -that the fashion 
scene this season is go-collegiate. 
You'll find skirts with swirl, swing, 

Sandy Luetticke 

and sway built right in; the blazer 
look is real big; and jumpers are 
as popular as ever. When the days 
get short and nippy, don't forget 
over the knee knee-socks and heavy 
knit textured hose. A really wild 
idea, warm, tool 

Boy's fashions are also great 
this season. They never change an 
awful lot, of course, they just get 
better and better. And the Campus 
Corner has the best selection of 
sweaters and shirts for you men, 
yet. So get with it, guys. You too, 
girls. 

So long, 
Meet ya' at the B 
(that's just before you get 
to the C, you understand.) 
Cary 

Debbie Mattson 

Miss Josephine Frisbie 

Frisbie to Head 
English Dept. Staff 
"You can't ever remain static." This 

was th..!< comment of Miss Josephine 
Frisbie, the new head of the English 
Department. 

Miss Frisbie found out about her 
new post last spring. She plans to 
have an all-around change in the de
partment this year. 

Miss Frisbie attended the Univer
sity of Nebraska where she received 
her Master's Degree. She also went to 
the University of Chicago, Northwest
ern, and Omaha University. She first 
began teaching at Fremont. She has 
been at Central since 1936. 

This past summer Miss Frisbie went 
to the National Education Association 
Convention in Seattle, Washington. 
She attended as a representative of 
Nebraska teachers on the Resolutions 
Committee. 

Miss Frisbie's hobby is farming. She 
has her own farm in out-state Ne
braska where corn, milo, and wheat 
are grown. 

The new- department head feels 
that one of Central's strong assets is 
its strong English department. She 
feels the staff is dedicated to its stu
dents and to teaching. 

ALUMNI NEWS 
Ronald James Greene graduated 

Magna Cum Laude, January, 1964 
from Harvard. He was elected to Phi 
Beta Kappa. 

James Farbo and Barry Kort have 
been initiated into Phi Eta Sigma, 
scholastic honorary society for fresh
men men, at the University of Ne
braska. Minimum requirement for 
membership is a grade average of 7.5. 
About 4 to 5% of the freshmen men 
can meet the mininmm requirement. 

Sari Baron is on the Dean's List at 
the Illinois Institute' of Technology. 

William HOrwich, Class of 1960, 
graduated from Princeton June 1964 
Phi Beta Kappa. '" 

Deanne Shapiro is on the Dean's 
List at Skidmore College. 

WANTED 

MANDOLIN PLAYERS 
JUGGLERS 
TUMBLERS 
ACCORDIAN PLAYERS 

Anyone possessing sufficient 
talent to classify himself as one 
of the above please contact Mr. 
Walker in 14 D after school. 

THE COuNTS O~AHA'S POPULAR SNACK BAR 

• 

Music For Every Occasion 

Contact 
MIKE HELGESEN 

• 

553·3828 
553·3429 

WaHles Malts 

Pancakes Milk Shakes 

1617 Farnam St. 

,) 

\ 


